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The Swedish adventure

Once upon a time, there were four swedish models. There names were Michael, Lucas, Tommy, and James.

Noun was a Noun with Adjective muscles and mosey. Â He got all of the chicks. Â 

Lucas was a very Adjective model. Â He was the shortest one of the group. Â Tommy is a Noun

. Â Because he is a ginger. Â James likes to Verb . Â He makes up Adjective dances up on the

spot. Â All four of them just finished a fashion show in Paris. Â They were driving to Rome in their stretch

boughatti , when all the sudden a Noun giant, named joe, jumped in front of them, so they couldn't drive

past him. He had Adjective muscles, but Adjective voice. Â Michael yelled, "are you

Adjective ? We are. all the most skilled kick-boxers in the world!". Joe yelled back, "I'm too thick for you

to beat me!". He picked up our car with all four Swedish models in the car, and threw it up high in Â the air! Â 

We jumped out of the car Just in time, because the stretch boughatti blew up as it fell to the ground! Â We all

jumped on joes face and started beating him up with our kick-boxing skills. Â He fell to the ground, and died.

Â They moved joes body out of the way of the road, so they could walk to Rome. Â A traveling group of

swedish girl models saw us on the side of the road, and picked us up. Â Luckily, they were also going to the

same fashion show in Rome, so we all Â got to ride together. Â Michael got the award for best looking/model in

the fashion show. Â THE END!!! Â ; Â ; Â Â ;.
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